Nick Welsh
Graphic design, web design
& art direction. Portfolio
Nick is always clear, concise,
responsive, immaculately organised,
friendly and above all, highly
creative. Helen Robbins {Client}

photography {Nick}
Peter Staples

Mono Industries is a graphic design and web design studio based in Cambridge UK.
Specialising in branding, graphic design and web design, we work creatively with our
clients to deliver bespoke creative projects that meet our clients business objectives.
For almost 20 years we’ve specialised in designing for businesses, particularly
those who have needed to reposition themselves within the market place. We work
creatively with business owners and marketing teams to bring a deep and strategic
understanding to any brief.
Our approach to translating our clients requirements’ in a mature and creative way
has been proven time and again. We’re quick, efficient and full of ideas, which makes
us the perfect partner for you and your business. Take a look around – if the work
works for you, please visit our website or call us on 01223 301777.

Nick Welsh
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client:

Snaptitude
categories:

branding
graphic design
sectors:

Arts
Leisure

Nick met our brief perfectly. He worked
quickly and with precision to produce work
for Snaptitude that was reflective of our
ethos and branding needs.
Nick was creative and pragmatic, taking into
account the many formats that the branding
would be required to fit into and we’re really
pleased with the outcome.
Jules Abensour
Owner, Snaptitude

monoindustries.com/snaptitude
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client:

starleaf
categories:

branding
graphic design
photography
sectors:

corporate
hi-tech
professional services

Mono Industries worked with us to come
up with our company branding and then
our website.
Nick was great fun to work with and came
up with creative and elegant ideas. As a result,
we have had lots of positive compliments
about the Starleaf look and feel.
mark richer
ceo, starleaf

monoindustries.com/starleaf
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client:

cambridge economic
policy associates
categories:

branding
graphic design
sectors:

corporate
professional services

Cambridge Economic Policy Associates
employed Mono Industries to help us create
a brand, including logo, stationery set
and brochure.
We enjoyed working with them and were
extremely pleased with the way that Nick
helped us to capture the professional and
modern nature of our business.
daniel hulls
director, cambridge economic policy associates

monoindustries.com/cepa
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client:

alasdair cant &
associates
categories:

art direction
branding
graphic design
photography
sectors:

corporate
professional services
Public Health
charity

The re-branding work we undertook with
Mono Industries was a great experience for us.
From the start, Nick fully understood the type
of work, its context and our client group and
gave us many options to choose from.
He is always clear, concise, responsive,
immaculately organised, friendly and above
all, highly creative.
helen robbins
manager, alasdair Cant & associates

monoindustries.com/alasdair-cant-associates 6/21

client:

addenbrooke’s arts
categories:

art direction
exhibition design
graphic design
project management
sectors:

arts
health
charity

Nick approached the project with gusto,
rapidly coming up with a design solution
and nursing this design through a series of
complications and challenges.
The final exhibition provides a contemporary
take on a challenging subject which is
visually appealing and intellectually
stimulating and is a vibrant antidote to the
worthy, wordy displays used for so many
history projects in the NHS and elsewhere.
damian hebron
director, addenbrooke’s arts

monoindustries.com/addenbrookes-nhs-trust
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client:

access to music
categories:

art direction
Graphic Design
sectors:

We were delighted with the prospectus that
Nick art directed and designed for us.
Mono Industries are very client focused,
integrated and bespoke.
martin smith
education officer, access to music

arts
education

monoindustries.com/access-to-music
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client:

gusto arts
management &
consultancy
categories:

branding
Graphic design

Working with Mono Industries is like
working with a fine tailor.
The work has style, is individually
crafted to fit the client and is delivered
with great attention to detail.
jonathan goodacre
owner, gusto arts management & consultancy

sectors:

arts
Professional Services
Charity

monoindustries.com/gusto-arts
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client:

darsham nurseries
categories:

branding
Graphic Design
sectors:

leisure
retail

A thoroughly enjoyable experience. Nick was
approachable, patient, informative and utterly
professional.
I’m looking forward to the next phase of
the project.
david keleel
owner, darsham nurseries

monoindustries.com/darsham-nurseries
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client:

planit international
categories:

Art Direction
branding
Consultancy
Graphic Design
Project Management
Web
sectors:

Enviromental
security

Mono Industries have been a revelation for
our business. They provided a refreshing
insight into our needs, allowing us to stand
out in our niche market and to deliver our
unique message clearly.
There is no doubt that Nick has delivered
high-end design and consultancy services that
have been translated directly into an increase
in sales. In a sea of mediocrity, Nick and his
team have been excellent and he is always
prepared to go the extra mile for
his customers.
danny whelan
owner, planit international

monoindustries.com/planit-international
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client:

Sigur Rós
categories:

consultancy
Music
Web
sector:

Arts

Most internet shops are very uninspiring
places and I wanted the Sigur Rós shop to be
the opposite. I knew that Mono Industries
would design something elegant and in
keeping with the aesthetic of the band and
that’s exactly what they did.
They were patient, full of really helpful
suggestions about accessibility and
navigation and were great to work with.
sarah hopper
Art director, big dipper management

monoindustries.com/sigur-ros
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client:

Hoipolloi Theatre
Company
categories:

branding
graphic design
sector:

Arts

Nick is a pleasure to work with. He designed
our first website and worked on a range of
other publicity materials for us.
He is imaginative, Endlessly accommodating,
patient and good fun and I would highly
recommend him.
ruth sapsed
marketing manager, hoipolloi theatre company

monoindustries.com/hoipolloi
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client:

Norfolk Street Deli
categories:

Branding
Graphic Design
sectors:

Food
Retail

Mono Industries were very responsive to
our brief and timescale.
The service was friendly and efficient and
as a client we are very happy with our
refreshed identity.
david child
owner, norfolk street deli

monoindustries.com/norfolk-street-deli
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client:

NIE Theatre Company
categories:

Art Direction
Branding
Graphic Design
sector:

Arts

Mono Industries have worked on the design
and print for all of our recent productions.
They are fast, reliable, very creative and
always in touch to keep us up to date.
The best part of working with Mono Industries
is that all of the work is done to schedule and
to budget with no fuss.
alex byrne
creative director, nie theatre company

monoindustries.com/nie-theatre-company
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client:

darling daughters
categories:

Branding
Graphic Design
Web
sectors:

education
Family

My company was in the early stages of
development and didn’t even have a name
when I asked Mono Industries to help design
a logo, headed paper and a postcard. The first
job was to identify the name, and having done
that, it was essential for me to produce the
right image.
Nick’s patience and enthusiasm for the project
was just the inspiration and expertise I needed.
I am delighted with the results and many of my
clients have commented favourably on
his work.
judy reith
owner, darling daughters

monoindustries.com/darling-daughters
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client:

cheese+
categories:

Branding
Consultancy
Graphic Design
Photography
Project Management
Web
sectors:

food
Wholesale

When we set out to create a website that
really communicated what we were about,
we knew that finding the right website design
partner was the most important part.
Nick Welsh at Mono Industries was that
designer and from day one his contribution
has been invaluable. From start to finish,
working with Nick has been a great pleasure
and we now have a website that we are over
the moon with and we look forward to
developing further with Nick.
MARK HULME
MANAGING DIRECTOR, CHEESE+

monoindustries.com/cheese-plus
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client:

renovation insurance
brokers
categories:

Art Direction
Branding
Consultancy
Graphic Design
Project Management
Web

It’s something of a skill to be able to transfer
a mix of emotional and commercial input into
something that looks and feels right.
Nick has that ability and the aptitude to see
long term projects to a conclusion with good
continuity and the attention to detail that
breathes confidence into the buyer.

sectors:

Our latest project has required the
management of other service providers which
Nick has undertaken very efficiently.

corporate
professional services

douglas brown
MANAGING partner, renovation insurance brokers

monoindustries.com/rib
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client:

carol jarvis
categories:

Art Direction
branding
Music
Project Management
Web
sector:

Arts

Mono Industries were even better than I
could’ve hoped for. Revamping a website is
an important job to get right and involves
getting personal taste correct.
The whole process ran smoothly and they
literally work miracles! I couldn’t be happier
about the way my website was re-made from
start to finish. I would even regard them as
friends as we had such fun in the process.
carol jarvis

monoindustries.com/carol-jarvis
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client:

greenbelt arts
festival
categories:

consultancy
Web
sectors:

arts
Charity

Nick managed a tricky digital transition
project for us that was both critical to the
organisation and involved a high degree of
complexity. The document that he wrote on
our behalf as part of this consultancy was
a model of best practice – clear, concise and
compelling. It was a work of art.
My experience is that when you work with
Nick you have a safe pair of hands on your side.
He brings a breadth of skills and experience
to bear and he does that with a real heart and
nuanced sensibility.
paul northup
creative director, greenbelt festival

monoindustries.com/greenbelt-festival
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Nick Welsh
Thanks for looking.
Portfolio

